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Cytoskeletal Plasticity in Cells Expressing
Neuronal Microtubule-Associated Proteins
Stefanie Kaech,* Beat Ludin,* and Andrew Matus modifications that are associated with increased micro-
tubule stability, whereas microtubules in the growthFriedrich Miescher Institute
cone do not bear these modifications (Baas and Black,4002 Basel
1990; Mansfield and Gordon Weeks, 1991).Switzerland
These observations have led to a model of neurite
formation in which the motile growth cone explores the
substratum of the developing nervous system for direc-Summary
tional clues, while the merging of growth cone microtu-
bules into a stable bundle consolidates growth in theMAP2 and tau are the two most prominent neuron-
preferred direction (Mitchison and Kirschner, 1988;specific microtubule-associated proteins. They have
Heidemann and Buxbaum, 1990; Tanaka and Sabry,been implicated in the stabilization of microtubules
1995). In this scheme, the regulation of microtubule dy-and consequently of neurite morphology. To investi-
namics and stability plays a central role in neuronalgate their influence on microtubule dynamics, we have
morphogenesis. Among the most likely candidates fortagged both proteins with green fluorescent protein
this regulatory function are several neuron-specific mi-and expressed them in non-neuronal cells. Time-lapse
crotubule-associated proteins (MAPs) that are ex-recordings of living cells showed that MAP2 and tau
pressed at high levels in axons and dendrites (Matus,did not significantly affect the rates of microtubule
1988; Goedert et al., 1991). These were first isolatedgrowth and shrinkage. Longer recordings revealed the
from brain as factors that promote tubulin polymerzationgrowth and disappearance of MAP-induced microtu-
in vitro (Murphy and Borisy, 1975; Weingarten et al.,bule bundles coinciding with changes in cell shape.
1975). Later experiments, where MAPs were introducedThis supports the idea that microtubule dynamics are
into non-neuronal cellsby microinjection or transfection,influenced by thecortical cytoskeleton. The dynamics-
confirmed that they impart to microtubules added resis-
preserving stabilization of microtubules by MAP2 and
tance against depolymerization by cold or drugs sug-
tau thus provides a molecular basis for the morpholog-
gesting that they function as microtubule stabilizers
ical plasticity reported to exist in established neurites.
(Drechsel et al., 1992; Lee and Rook, 1992; Takemura
et al., 1992; Weisshaar et al., 1992). The most prominent
Introduction members of these neuronal MAPs are two proteins,
MAP2 and tau, that share homologous tubulin-binding
The formation of circuitry in the developing nervous sys- domains (Lewis et al., 1988) and that are concentrated
tem is a process of exploration followed by consolida- in the dendritic or axonal compartment of polarized neu-
tion. From early on in the investigation of neurite forma- rons respectively (Bernhardt and Matus, 1984; Binder
tion, both in the developing nervous system and in tissue et al., 1985; Craig and Banker, 1994). Sufficient concen-
culture, it has been recognized that the exploratory trations of either protein can induce the rearrangement
phase depends on an actively motile growth cone while of microtubules in non-neuronal cells into patterns that
consolidation depends on the formation of anatomically reflect features of the neuronal phenotype. These in-
more stable axons and dendrites (Harrison, 1910; Ra- clude the formation of long bundles that are capable of
mon y Cajal, 1960; Dodd and Jessel, 1988). Changes in inducing stiff processes on non-neuronal cells (Knops
the organisation of the cytoskeleton, and particularly et al., 1991; Chen et al., 1992; Edson et al., 1993). The
of microtubules, are strongly implicated in the cellular involvement of these proteins in neuronal process for-
mechanism underlying the transition between these two mation is further suggested by experiments with anti-
states (Matus, 1988; Mitchison and Kirschner, 1988; sense oligodeoxynucleotides where the lowering of tau
Heidemann and Buxbaum, 1990; Gordon Weeks, 1991). or MAP2 levels was correlated with the inhibition of axon
Dependence on microtubules for the growth and mainte- or dendrite growth (Caceres and Kosik, 1990; Caceres
nance of axons and dendrites has been demonstrated et al., 1992; Sharma et al., 1994).
Current insights into the behavior of microtubules in-by the retraction of neurites that occurs when primary
side axonal growth cones are based on experiments inneurons growing in culture are exposed to drugs that
which cultured neurons were microinjected with fluores-induce microtubule depolymerization (Bray et al., 1978;
cently labeled tubulin (Tanaka and Kirschner, 1991;Matus et al., 1986). A direct role for microtubules in
Sabry et al., 1991). The results of these studies indicatemediating the transition from growth cone to neurite
that target-oriented growth of axons depends on direc-is suggested by the presence in advancing neurites
tion-selective retention of microtubules in stable bun-of thick bundles of apparently stable microtubules
dles. It has been suggested that neuronal MAPs, whichwhereas growth cones contain unpolymerized tubulin
are abundant in growing neuronal processes, are likelytogether with relatively few single microtubules that are
candidates for mediating this function (Matus, 1988; Ta-labile and exhibit dynamic instability (Bamburg et al.,
naka and Sabry, 1995). Thus a key question regarding1986; Tanaka and Kirschner, 1991). Shaft microtubules
these putative functions of the neuronal MAPs is theiralso contain tubulin that is acetylated and detyrosinated,
influence on the dynamic state of microtubules in axons
and dendrites. The introduction of green fluorescent
protein (GFP) as a tag for visualizing proteins in vivo*The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
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Figure 1. Transfection of Cultured Cells with GFP-labeled MAPs
(A) Diagrams of the GFP–microtubule-associated protein fusion constructs used in these experiments. The homologous C-terminal regions
of MAP2 and tau are shown in grey with the darker boxes indicating the more highly conserved tandem repeats that form the core of the
tubulin-binding domain. The white regions to the left indicate the nonhomologous N-terminal regions of MAP2 and tau. The contiguous GFP
moieties are shown by the narrow black bars. The diagrams are approximately to scale (calibration bar, 200 amino acids).
(B–D). The addition of GFP does not affect the microtubule-directed properties of MAP2c. HeLa cells were transfected with the vector
containing either GFP alone (B), GFP–MAP2c (C) or MAP2c–GFP (D). Whereas GFP alone was evenly distributed throughout the cell volume,
adducts of GFP and MAP2c bound to microtubules with the same apparent efficiency whether the GFP was added to either the N- or the
C-terminus. Alterations to the distribution of microtubules produced by GFP–MAP2c or MAP2c-GFP were indistinguishable from one another.
Scale bar, 10 mm.
(Chalfie et al., 1994) has now made feasible a direct lines including HeLa, CHO, and PLC. In all cases, GFP
itself showed no affinity for intracellular structures andapproach to studying the influence of accessory pro-
teins on microtubule dynamics (Olson et al., 1995). In was distributed evenly throughout the cytoplasm and
nucleus (Figure 1B). By contrast, GFP-tagged MAP2cthe experiments reported here we used GFP attached
to MAP2 and tau to examine their effect on microtubule and tau23 bound to cytoplasmic microtubules and in-
duced the formation of bundles similar to those de-dynamics in living cells. The results suggest that these
MAPs stabilize microtubules while preserving their dy- scribed in previous studies using unlabeled MAPs
(Lewis et al., 1989; Kanai et al., 1989; Lee and Rook,namic character, a property which has important conse-
quences for the capacity of established neurites to un- 1992; Weisshaar et al., 1992).
To check whether these effects were influenced bydergo plastic changes.
the presence of GFP, we prepared MAP2c with GFP
fused to either the N- or C- terminus, reasoning that ifResults
the performance of MAP2 were affected by the addition
of GFP, it should vary according to which end of theGFP-Tagged MAP2 and Tau Are Functionally Intact
cDNA encoding Aequorea victoria GFP was modified by coding sequence it was attached. Both constructs pro-
duced comparable binding and bundling of microtu-the inclusion of the fluorescence-enhancing mutation
S65T described by Heim et al. (1995) and introduced bules (Figures 1C and 1D). The dynamic properties of
microtubules containing GFP–MAP2c or MAP2c–GFP,into a vector containing the chicken b-actin promoter
that drives high level expression in cultured cells (Ludin described below, were also indistinguishable, indicating
that the addition of GFP does not significantly alteret al., 1996b). This vector was used to prepare GFP
fusion constructs of the MAP isoforms MAP2c and tau23 MAP2 function. Since the C-terminal domains of MAP2
and tau are highly homologous (Lewis et al., 1988; see(Figure 1A). These isoforms were chosen because they
are selectively expressed during process formation in Figure 1A), GFP-tagged tau constructs were made with
the GFP fused to the C-terminus. In the course of thisthe developing nervous system (Goedert et al., 1991).
These fusion constructs as well as GFP alone were ex- study, we examined several hundred cells transfected
with MAP2 and tauconstructs. Antibody staining of fixedpressed by transfection ina variety of non-neuronal cells
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feature of these recordings was that after shrinking mi-
crotubules showed a pronounced tendency to regrow
along the same path as they had previously occupied.
This behavior was shown both by MAP-containing mi-
crotubules and by control microtubules without MAPs
(compare Figures 3B and 3C). The same phenomenon
has been remarked in previous studies of microtubule
dynamics in fibroblastic cells (Schulze and Kirschner,
1988) and probably reflects the restricted nature of free
space in normal cytoplasm (Luby-Phelps and Taylor,
1988).
In the course of the experiments described above, we
also studied the behavior of MAP2- and tau-decorated
microtubules that encounteredobstacles during growth.
Examples are shown in Figure 4 where the recordings
captured events involving the interaction between grow-
ing microtubules (colored red) and the cell cortex (Figure
4A) or other obstacles, presumably microtubules (col-
ored blue, Figure 4B), that successively blocked its path.
In both cases, the growing microtubule buckled whenFigure 2. Process Formation by Cells Expressing MAP2c–GFP
its path was blocked because of compressive forcesAfter treatment with cytochalasin B (10 mg/ml) for 30 min, a cell
generated, as it continued to grow longer without beingexpressing MAP2c–GFP produced a set of straight processes as
able to extend. This is illustrated in Figure 4A where thepreviously described for unlabeled MAP2c. Scale bar, 10 mm.
microtubule retained its attachment to the centrosomal
organizer (c) throughout the recording. In Figure 4B, the
cells showed identical patterns of GFP-tagged MAPs microtubule underwent a sudden spring-like reexten-
and tubulin labeling (data not shown), indicating that sion after overcoming the first barrier (see also video
the MAPs bound evenly to all microtubules. Consistent recording), then continued to grow steadily in a straight
with previous observations (Edson et al., 1993), trans- line until an encounter with a second microtubule in-
fected fibroblastic cells grew processes containing bun- duced buckling again (Figure 4B, last two frames). This
dled microtubules when their cortical actin cytoskeleton shows that the force generated by tubulin polymeriza-
was weakened by treatment with cytochalasin (Figure 2). tion is strong enough to overcome the flexural rigidity
of the MAP-stiffened microtubule.
Dynamics of Individual Microtubules
Cells expressing MAP2 or tau contained not only micro-
tubule bundles but also individual microtubules. Our Dynamic Activity in Microtubule Bundles
A major question regarding the plasticity of neuronalinterpretation of the thinnest, uniformly fluorescent
tracks as individual microtubules is based on their pos- processes concerns the dynamic state of microtubules
inside bundles and the bundles as a whole. Owing tosessing an apparent fluorescent width (250 6 10 nm)
consistent with the measured widths of fluorescent im- the limited resolution of light microscopy, it is essentially
impossible to resolve the activity of bundled microtu-ages of single microtubules (240 6 10 nm) that were
confirmed by electron microscopy in previous studies bules within the confines of neuronal processes (Tanaka
and Kirschner, 1991; Sabry et al., 1991). The same ap-(Sammak and Borisy, 1988; Sabry et al., 1991). In video
time-lapse recordings, individual microtubules showed plies to thick, MAP-induced bundles in transfected non-
neuronal cells. However, it is possible to examine thetypical dynamic instability behavior, i.e., alternation be-
tween phases of growth and shrinkage (Figure 3). Figure behavior of individual microtubules within bundles by
taking advantage of the presence of thin microtubule3A shows an example of microtubule dynamics in a cell
expressing MAP2c–GFP. During the recorded period, bundles whose ends protrude into the peripheral areas.
Changes in the length of individual microtubules in thevarious microtubules in this cell showed dynamic activ-
ity. One of them, indicated by the colored stripe overlay, terminal region of such bundles are revealed by ob-
served changes in fluorescence intensity (Figure 5). Dy-first grew (frames 1 to 2), shrank briefly (frames 2 to
3), and then resumed growth (frames 3 to 4). Similar namic microtubules were detected in over 95% percent
of the small bundles with both MAP2c and tau23 andalternating growth and shrinkage was shown by micro-
tubules in cells expressing tau–GFP (Figure 3B). As pre- thus represent a general phenomenon. Measurements
of these events is limited because light microscopicviously shown (Sammak and Borisy, 1988; Schulze and
Kirschner, 1988) and confirmed here in Figure 3C, micro- resolution is not sufficient to establish whether succes-
sive episodes of growth or shrinkage from a bundletubules show similar behavior in normal, untransfected
CHO cells that have been microinjected with rhodamine- involve the same or a different microtubule. For this
reason, the diagrammatic representation shown in thelabeled tubulin. The rates of growth and shrinkage that
we observed for MAP2-containing and tau-containing bottom row of Figure 5 refers to changes in polymer
mass and should not be interpreted as reflecting themicrotubules in transfected CHO cells are within the
range previously reported for microtubules in untrans- behavior of particular identified microtubules. What it
does indicate are the changes in fluorescent intensityfected cells of the same type (Table 1). A noticeable
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Figure 3. Microtubule Dynamics Continue in the Presence of MAP2 and Tau
Frames from time-lapse recordings of cells expressing MAP2c–GFP (A) and tau23–GFP (B). Each series represents part of a continuous
recording in which fluorescent images were collected at 2 s intervals. From selected timepoints (indicated at the top right of each panel)
frames were converted to embossed mode using Adobe Photoshop to allow color coding of individual microtubules (See Experimental
Procedures). Using this method a microtubule in each sequence that displayed dynamic activity during the recording period was overlaid
with a red stripe. (A) A MAP2c–GFP containing microtubule grew during the recording except for a brief period of shrinkage (frames 2 to 3).
(B) A tau23–GFP containing microtubule showing two cycles of shrinkage and growth. (C) Growth and shrinkage of a control microtubule
(without MAP2 or tau) visualized by rhodamine-tubulin microinjected into an untransfected cell. Scale bar, 5 mm. The video recordings on
which this and the subsequent figures are based can be viewed on the internet (see Experimental Procedures for details).
along the length of a microtubule bundle resulting from Kirschner, 1988). To asses the influence of this dyna-
mism on the microtubular cytoskeleton over longer peri-the independent dynamic activity of individual microtu-
bules. This interpretation is supported by visual inspec- ods, we also made recordings of MAP-expressing cells
over 6 hr (Figure 6). These showed that MAP-transfectedtion of the time-lapse video sequences, which give a
clearer picture of the dynamic events due to the ability of cells retain a high degree of cytoskeletaland morpholog-
ical plasticity despite the presence of prominent micro-the human eye to integrate movement over time. Visual
comparison of video sequences also indicates that the tubule bundling (Figure 6A). A significant feature of these
long duration recordings was the complete disappear-rates of growth and shrinkage of microtubules in these
bundles are similar to those of single microtubules. ance of some microtubule bundles and the growth of
others. Figure 6B shows events in the area (outlined byThe above results relate to recordings of microtubule
dynamics made over short periods, typically 3 min, square marks in the first frame of Figure 6A) at higher
time resolution. Over a period of approximately 2 hr anwhich encompasses the time scale of dynamic instabil-
ity previously determined for fibroblastic cells (Cassim- entire microtubule bundle (indicated by the arrowhead
in the first frame) vanished. This disappearance did noteris et al., 1988; Sammak and Borisy, 1988; Schulze and
Table 1. Comparison of Microtubule Dynamics in Normal and MAP-Transfected Cells
Fibroblast Average Rate of Growth Average Rate of Shrinkage
CHO fibroblasta 20 6 11 mm/min 32 6 18 mm/min
MAP2–cGFP-transfected CHO fibroblast 19 6 8 mm/min 23 6 12 mm/min
Tau23–GFP-transfected CHO fibroblast 23 6 12 mm/min 26 6 3 mm/min
a Data for control CHO cells taken from Shelden and Wadsworth (1993).
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occur by the bundle shrinking from one end but by the
progressive loss of microtubules along its entire length.
By contrast the extension of microtubule bundles, like
the one shown in the area indicated by the square marks
on the last frame of Figure 6A and in more detail in
Figure 6C, typically occured by growth at the distal end.
It is also noteworthy that disappearance events occured
in bundles that were bent, often as the bundle was com-
pressed by local narrowing of the cell as in Figure 6,
whereas net growth occured on the ends of relatively
straight bundles extending into lamellar areas at the
cell periphery where their straightness suggests that
compression was absent. Occasionally, we observed
local splaying in the middle of bundles that were com-
pressed, suggesting that these microtubules were not
cross linked (data not shown).
Taken together, these observations imply that
changes in cell shape, mediated by the cortical actin
cytoskeleton, initiate and regulate changes in MAP-con-
taining microtubule bundles. To examine this possibility
further, we exposed transfected CHO cells to 8-bromo-
cyclic-AMP (8-Br-cAMP), which reversibly produces la-
mellipodial expansion of the cell surface. Thirty five cells
were examined before, during, and after drug treatment,
including 10 where time-lapse recordings were made
throughout the sequence of drug application and re-
moval. Twenty nine cells showed obvious lamellipodial
expansion, which was correlated with essentially similar
changes in microtubule arrangement. Figure 7 shows
frames from one recording. During the first 15 min of
recording, before the 8-Br-cAMP was applied, there was
no significant change in cell shape or microtubule orga-
nization (Figure 7, frames 1 and 2). Shortly after the
addition of 1 mM 8-Br-cAMP, lamellipodia developed
and the expanding cytoplasm was invaded by MAP2c-
containing microtubules (Figure7, frames 3 and 4).When
the 8-Br-cAMP was subsequently washed out the lamel-
lipodia retracted and the microtubule bundles were
driven back into the reduced profile of the cell (Figure
7, frames 5 and 6).
Discussion
Microtubules Containing MAP2 and Tau
Are Dynamic
The experiments presented here show that even in cells
expressing high levels of MAP2–GFP and tau–GFP mi-
crotubules remain dynamic. Single microtubules in cells
expressing either protein showed typical dynamic insta-
bility behavior, alternating between phases of growth
and rapid shrinkage. In addition, the rates of growth
Figure 4. Obstruction-inducedBuckling of Tau23–GFP and MAP2c-
and shrinkage in MAP-expressing cells did not deviateGFP Containing Microtubules
significantly from those in nontransfected cells. Thus,
Frames from time-lapse recordings of growing microtubules in cells
our results indicate that the effects of MAP2 and tau onexpressing tau23–GFP (A) and MAP2c–GFP (B). The original fluores-
microtubules do not arise from suppression of microtu-cence data was converted into embossed mode to allow individual
microtubules to be color-coded. (A) A tau23-containing microtubule, bule dynamics per se but instead result from a shift in
colored red, grows out from the centrosomal organizer (c) until it the relative probability of growth versus shrinkage. This
encounters the cell cortex where further growth induces progressive is most likely due to suppression of transit into the
buckling (last two frames). (B) A MAP2c-containing microtubule,
colored red, encounters an obstacle (presumably another microtu-
bule, colored blue) in the second frame and buckles as it continues
to grow (frame 3). After passing the obstacle it straightens rapidly
(frame 4) as it continues growing until it encounters a second (frame 6). Scale bar, 5 mm. Refer to the internet address for the full
obstruction (frame 5) that induces a second buckling episode video sequence of (B).
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Figure 5. Individual Microtubules in MAP2c–GFP Microtubule Bundles Remain Dynamic
The upper row contains frames taken from a time-lapse recording of the ends of several small microtubule bundles at the periphery of a
transfected cell expressing MAP2c–GFP. The lower row shows a magnified region as indicated by the white box markers in the first frame of
the upper row. The bundle indicated by the arrowhead is overlaid with colored bars whose width indicates the fluorescence intensity distribution
corresponding to 1 (red), 2 (yellow), 3 (green) and 4 (blue) microtubules. The changing intensity distribution indicates growth and shrinkage
events of individual microtubules in the bundle. Refer to the internet address for the original time-lapse recording available over the internet
showing the dynamic activity of this and other bundles in the field. Scale 2 mm.
shrinking phase (catastrophe) and promotion of transi- apparent contradiction between the status of MAP2 and
tau as microtubule “stabilizers” and our results showingtion back to the growing phase (rescue), both of which
that microtubules remain dynamic in theirpresence. Sta-are effects that have been documented in vitro (Itoh and
bilization of microtubules by MAPs is signaled by theirHotani, 1994; Bre and Karsenti, 1990; Drechsel et al.,
increased resistance to depolymerization by cold and1992; Pryer et al., 1992). This behavior has significant
drugs (Lewis et al., 1989; Drubin and Kirschner, 1986;implications for microtubule function in neuronal pro-
Takemura et al., 1992; Doll et al., 1993) which is corre-cesses, where MAP2 and tau normally occur. Under
lated with the accumulation of posttranslational modifi-equilibrium conditions in vitro, dynamically unstable mi-
cations of a-tubulin (Cumming et al., 1984; Bulinski andcrotubules show a time-dependent increase in the mean
Gundersen, 1991; Takemura et al., 1992). Because dy-length of individual filaments coupled with a decrease
namic activity occurs primarily at the distal ends of mi-in microtubule number (Mitchison and Kirschner, 1984).
crotubules as they get longer, subunits in their proximalThis occurs because transitions between the growing
regions are increasingly excluded from the dynamic in-and shrinking phases are rare; if they were frequent
stability cycle (Wordeman and Mitchison, 1994). As athere would be little net microtubule elongation (see
consequence, an increasing proportion of each microtu-Mitchison and Kirschner, 1984). The suppression of ca-
bule is isolated from the disruptive effects of cold andtastrophe and promotion of rescue by the MAPs should
drugs, which also allows time-dependent modificationsaccentuate this tendency of dynamic instability to in-
of a-tubulin to accumulate. These effects occur not onlycrease the mean length of microtubules and decrease
in MAP-transfected fibroblasts but also in neuronal pro-
their number. The in vitro studies cited above, where
cesses where the distal ends of individual microtubules
microtubules grown with or without MAPs were com-
are drug-labile and lack modified a-tubulin whereas
pared, have confirmed this expectation (Itoh and Hotani, “older” proximal segments bear the a-tubulin modifica-
1994; Bre and Karsenti, 1990; Drechsel et al., 1992; Pryer tions and are more stable to drugs (Cumming et al.,
et al., 1992). Indeed the neuronal MAPs are extremely 1984; Baas and Black, 1990; Ahmad et al., 1993). This
potent in this respect; addition of tau to tubulin at a contrast in dynamic status is particularly conspicuous
molar ratio of 1:15 more than doubled mean microtubule at the growth cone–neurite boundary, where the notably
length and completely suppressed the class of short dynamic microtubules in the growth cone are more sen-
microtubules found when pure tubulin was assembled sitive to drugs and lack modified a-tubulin compared
(Bre and Karsenti, 1990). This same pattern, of fewer, to microtubules in the neurite (Mansfield and Gordon
longer microtubules, is also found when MAP2 or tau Weeks, 1991; Bamburg et al., 1986; Tanaka and Kirsch-
are expressed in non-neuronal cells (Kanai et al., 1989; ner, 1991).
Lewis et al., 1989; Weisshaar et al., 1992, this study). The mode by which MAP2 and tau stabilize microtu-
The action of the neuronal MAPs in suppressing insta- bules has important consequences for the capacity of
bility transition thus replicates one of the most charac- established neurites to undergo plastic changes. A gen-
teristic features of microtubules in neuronal processes, eral suppression of microtubule dynamics by the MAPs
namely their extreme length (Bray and Bunge, 1981; would lead to a static microtubular cytoskeleton conse-
quently inhibiting morphological plasticity. On the otherBurton, 1987). It also suggests an explanation for the
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Figure 6. Cells Expressing MAP2c–GFP Undergo Long-term Changes in Both Microtubule Arrangement and Cell Morphology
These three frames are taken from a 6 hr long time-lapse recording of a single cell (times given at the top right corner of each panel) during
which frames were captured every 2 min. During this time the cell underwent substantial changes in cell morphology that were correlated
with extensive remodelling of the microtubule population (A). The white box markers indicate the areas shown in detail in (B) and (C). (B) A
microtubule bundle that was flexed under compression (arrowhead) grew thinner and disappeared over a period of 2 hr. (C) Growth of bundled
microtubule into an expanding peripheral lamella over a period of 10 min. Refer to the internet site for the original video sequence. Scale
bars, 10 mm (A), 5 mm (B and C).
hand, increasing the stability of microtubules while pre- phenomenon is theoretically determined by the flexural
rigidity of the microtubule. Previous experiments, bothserving their dynamic properties allows them to follow
and support plastic changes in neurite morphology. in vitro and in vivo (Dye et al., 1993; Kurachi et al., 1995;
Ludin et al., 1996a), have indicated that MAP2 and tauTubulin polymerization at the ends of microtubules
generates a force that results in the buckling of normal increase microtubule rigidity.Our results here show that,
even in the presence of MAP2 and tau, the force gener-microtubules when they encounter obstacles during
growth. The compressive force needed to induce this ated by tubulin polymerization is still sufficient to elicit
Neuron
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Figure 7. Rearrangement of MAP2c-con-
taining Microtubule Bundles Follows cAMP-
Induced Changes in the Cortical Actin Cy-
toskeleton
Cells expressing MAP2c–GFP were recorded
for 15 min during which there was little
change in cell shape or microtubule distribu-
tion (frames 1 and 2). At 15 min, the medium
was changed to one containing 1 mM 8-Br-
cAMP, producing lamellipodial expansion of
the cell surface into which MAP2c-microtu-
bules grew (frames 2 and 3). Following wash-
out of the 8-Br-cAMP thecell surface reverted
toward its previous configuration with the mi-
crotubule arrangement adjusting correspond-
ingly (frames 4 and 5). Scale bar, 10 mm.
obstruction-induced buckling (Figure 4). This suggests Dynamics of MAP-Induced Microtubule Bundles
The events of dynamic instability discussed above takethat stiffness is still the limiting factor in determining the
protrusive force that MAP-decorated microtubules can place over a time scale of minutes. Longer term observa-
tions, over the course of several hours, revealed anothergenerate. This suggests in turn that MAP-induced stiff-
ening increases the maximal protrusive force of assem- class of slower dynamic events involving the growth and
disappearance of entire microtubule bundles. Unlike thebling microtubules, a property which may be instrumen-
tal in supporting neurite outgrowth. However, it does short term dynamics of single microtubules, which are
intrinsic and stochastic, these longer term changes innot imply that the polymerization of MAP-supported mi-
crotubules is the primary event in neurite formation. bundles were obviously influenced by cell shape. Net
growth of microtubule bundles occurred mainly whereIndeed our finding, discussed below, that the growth
and arrangement of microtubule follows morphological they were extending into expanding lamellar areas.
These growing bundles remained straight suggestingchanges at the cell surface, both spontaneous and drug
induced, indicate that the role of the MAPs is to support that they were not being compressed. By contrast, bun-
dles which disappeared were bent into arcs, evidentlyrather than to initiate process outgrowth. This enhance-
ment of supportive function without arresting microtu- in response to tension exerted by the cortical cytoskele-
ton. Particularly where microtubule bundles were beingbule dynamics is the significant contribution that MAPs
make to cytoskeletal plasticity in developing neurites. compressed by cell narrowing, as in the case shown in
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Figure 6, complete disintegration of the bundle often clear whether this final act in the establishment of a
neurite is initiated by microtubule bundling, leading tofollowed. Since we did not observe microtubules break-
ing, this appears to be a direct consequence of bending collapse of the surrounding cortical cytoskeleton, or
whether tension developed by the actin cortical networkacting on the microtubules to induce their depolymeri-
zation. lateral to the microtubules squeezes them into a bundle.
It is, however, likely that the microtubules play someFurther evidence that changes in cell shape, originat-
ing in the cortical cytoskeleton,are responsible for these role in sequestering cortical actin motility in neurons
because when microtubules are depolymerized by drugchanges in microtubules comes from the experiments
in which treatment with 8-Br-cAMP was used to induce treatment lateral filopodia emerge along the length of
both axons and dendrites (Bray et al., 1978; Matus etlamellipodia. This confirmed that MAP-containing mi-
crotubules rapidly invade cytoplasmic space made al., 1986). The results reported here, together with other
evidence (summarized by Heidemann and Buxbaum,available for them by expansion of the cell surface. Their
withdrawal when the cell surface retracted after the re- 1990), strongly suggest that cortical tension plays a ma-
jor role in regulating the growth of MAP-containing mi-moval of 8-Br-cAMP was equally rapid. As the drug-
induced lamellipodia shrank the extended microtubules crotubules in neuronal processes.
were forced into bundles under the cell periphery indi-
cating that tension in the cortical cytoskeleton over-
Implications for MAP-Containing Microtubulescomes the protrusive force of the MAP-supported mi-
in Neuronal Processescrotubules. Interestingly, over the relatively short period
The dynamic activity of MAP-containing microtubulesof these drug experiments, these arc-shaped micro-
has significant implications for cytoskeletal plasticitytubule bundles did not depolymerize. This bending-
during neuronal morphogenesis. The view of MAP2 andinduced disappearance thus appears to be the result of
tau acting as inhibitors of cytoskeletal plasticity hasa slower, time-dependent mechanism, as is also sug-
been challenged by very recent studies showing thatgested by longer term recordings of the type shown in
both axons and dendrites in organotypic brain slicesFigure 6, where the disappearance of arched microtu-
are in a state of morphological plasticity. Axons in thebule bundles took over 2 hr to complete. One possible
spinal tract show growth of collateral branches frommechanism for this bending-induced depolymerization
proximal segments far behind the primary growth coneis that distortion of microtubule lattice shifts the parame-
(Bastmeyer and O’Leary, 1996), while new branchesters of dynamic instability toward a lower probability of
have been observed to grow out from proximal seg-rescue so that once individual microtubules within the
ments of pyramidal cell dendrites in the hippocampusbundle begin to shrink they rapidly disappear. Another
(Dailey and Smith, 1996). The ability of MAP2 and taupossibility is that the distortion induced by bending de-
to stabilize microtubules while preserving their dynamicstabilizes the lattice structure of the microtubule so that
properties, as shown in this study, provides a molecularit disintegrates all along its length, a possibility that has
basis for these phenomena.been previously proposed on theoretical grounds (Hill
and Kirschner, 1982; Heidemann and Buxbaum, 1990).
Neurite outgrowth is a complex event involving a vari- Experimental Procedures
ety of molecular mechanisms. For example, recent re-
sults suggest that a particular class of motor proteins Plasmids
may be involved in dendrite formation (Sharp et al., The fusion vectors pBact–NGFP and pBact–CGFP were used to
produce constructs of rat MAP2c and human tau23 tagged with1996). Our present findings provide further evidence for
GFP(S65T) on the N- or C-terminus as previously described (Ludinthe proposition that microtubule assembly, enhanced
et al., 1996b). The vectors include the chicken b-actin promoter,by neuronal MAPs, acts to support process outgrowth.
which drives high levels of expression in cultured cells. The mutation
This function is actively opposed by the cortical actin of serine 65 to threonine in GFP strongly enhances fluorescence
cytoskeleton in order to control and regulate neurite at 489 nm excitation wavelength and substantially accelerates the
formation (Letourneau et al., 1987; Dennerll et al., 1989; posttranslational activation of the fluorophore (Heim et al., 1995).
Tanaka and Sabry, 1995; Ludin et al., 1996a). Interaction
between microtubules and actin can also explain other Cell Culture, Transfection, and Drug Treatments
aspects of microtubule behavior at the growth cone- Cells lines were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection
neurite interface. Growth cones contain a pool of free (Porton Down, United Kingdom). HeLa cells and CHO (Chinese ham-
ster ovary) cells and the human hepatoma line PLC are all of epithe-tubulin and when this is forced to polymerize the re-
lial morphology. HeLa cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Ea-sulting microtubules form loops within the confines of
gle’s medium containing 10% fetal calf serum. CHO cells were grownthe limited space available (Letourneau and Ressler,
in Ham’s nutrient mixture F12 containing 10% fetal calf serum. Cul-
1984; Gordon Weeks et al., 1989). Microtubule loops ture media and sera were obtained from Life Technologies (Basel,
also occur transitorily in the growth cones of pioneer Switzerland). Cells were plated onto 18 mm round glass coverslips
axons growing in organotypic grasshopper tissue ex- 14–20 hr prior to transfection. Cultures were transfected by calcium
phosphate coprecipitation using 0.5 mg/cm2 DNA. Dynamic activityplants (Sabry et al., 1991). However, the major activity of
could be observed after 24 hr, but in most experiments, recordingsmicrotubules in growth cones is to grow into expanding
were made between 4 and 7 days after transfection on cells thatareas, persisting where the growth cone continues to
were then in confluent layers. To induce process formation, cells
expand and withdrawing where it collapses (Tanaka and were treated with 10 mg/ml cytochalasin B (Sigma) for 30 min as
Kirschner, 1991; Sabry et al., 1991). Eventually, as the previously described (Edson et al., 1993). For the direct observation
growth cone advances, the surface membrane col- of microtubule dynamics, rhodamine-labeled tubulin (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, Oregon) was microinjected into CHO cells.lapses around a bundle of microtubules. It is not yet
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Microscopy Bre, M.H., and Karsenti, E. (1990). Effects of brain microtubule-
associated proteins on microtubule dynamics and the nucleatingObservations were made using a Leica DM-IRBE inverted micro-
scope equipped with a 50 W mercury lamp for fluorescence. For activity of centrosomes. Cell Motil. Cytoskel. 15, 88–98.
live imaging, the excitation light was attenuated to 2%–10% with Bulinski, J.C., and Gundersen, G.G. (1991). Stabilization of post-
neutral density filters. A custom-made filter set (excitation 475 6 translational modification of microtubules during cellular morpho-
20 nm, beam splitter 500 nm, emission 525 6 20 nm, AHF Analysen- genesis. Bioessays 13, 285–293.
technik, Tu¨bingen, Federal Republic of Germany) was used to match Burton, P.R. (1987). Microtubules of frog olfactory axons: their length
optimally the spectral properties of GFP(S65T). High resolution pic- and number/axon. Brain Res. 409, 71–78.
tures were taken with oil-immersion lenses (Leica Plan Apo 1003
Caceres, A., and Kosik, K.S. (1990). Inhibition of neurite polarity byNA 1.40 and 633 NA 1.32) and a 0.633 C-mount adapter. Images
tau antisense oligonucleotides in primary cerebellar neurons. Naturewere captured with a cooled-CCD video camera (model CF 8/1 DXC,
343, 461–463.Kappa, Gleichen, Federal Republic of Germany) and MetaMorph
Caceres, A., Mautino, J., and Kosik, K.S. (1992). Suppression ofsoftware (Universal Imaging Corporation, West Chester, Pennsylva-
MAP2 in cultured cerebellar macroneurons inhibits minor neuritenia). Integration time was typically 2 s for live imaging. Coverslips
formation. Neuron 9, 607–618.were mounted in custom-made holders (Zaffiro AG, Basel, Switzer-
land) allowing for observation with high numerical aperture oil- Cassimeris, L., Pryer, N.K., and Salmon, E.D. (1988). Real-time ob-
immersion lenses. Cells were kept at 378C using a heated stage. servation of microtubule dynamic instability in living cells. J. Cell
Live imaging was done in Ham’s nutrient mixture F12, which exhibits Biol. 107, 2223–2231.
reduced background fluorescence due to its low riboflavin content Chalfie, M., Tu, Y., Euskirchen, G., Ward, W.W., and Prasher, D.C.
(Ludin et al., 1996b), containing 10% FCS; 1 mM ascorbic acid and (1994). Green fluorescent protein as a marker for gene expression.
0.1 mM a-tocopherol (Sigma) were added as free radical scavengers Science 263, 802–805.
to avoid cellular photo damage. Photographs were prepared using
Chen, J., Kanai, Y., Cowan, N.J., and Hirokawa, N. (1992). ProjectionAdobe Photoshop andIllustrator software on a Macintosh computer.
domains of MAP2 and tau determine spacings of microtubules inFor Figures 3 and 4, individual frames were converted to embossed
dendrites and axons. Nature 360, 674–677.mode, in which the software duplicates the image, shifts it by two
Craig, A.M., and Banker, G. (1994). Neuronal Polarity. Annu. Rev.pixels relative to the first image and subtracts them to obtain a
Neurosci. 17, 267–310.Nomarski-like appearance (Bastmeyer and O’Leary, 1996). This grey
scale image can then be color coded to mark significant details. Cumming, R., Burgoyne, R.D., and Lytton, N.A. (1984). Immunocyto-
chemical demonstration of a-tubulin modification during axonal
maturation in the cerebellar cortex. J. Cell Biol. 98, 347–351.Viewing Video Data from Internet
The original video time-lapse sequences for Figures 3–7 are avail- Dailey, M.E., and Smith, S.J. (1996). The dynamics of dendritic struc-
able over the internet at the Neuron Web page (http://www.cell.com) ture in developing hippocampus. J. Neurosci. 16, 2983–2994.
and can be viewed using standard browser software such as Nets- Dennerll, T.J., Lamoureux, P., Buxbaum, R.E., and Heidemann, S.R.
cape 3.0. (1989). The cytomechanics of axonal elongation and retraction. J.
Cell Biol. 109, 3073–3083.
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